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Hell is other 
people. 
Volume VII-Number 3 
Dan Catullo , P resident. 
of Student Organization 
Out of a web of 
lies, art weaves 
truth. 
NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION. NEW JERSEY September 29, 1966 
Dr. H. Sam enfe ld 
Dean of Students 
Council Gives Unanilllous No 
To Name Change For CCB 
Samenfe ld Revision Blocked 
Student Council voted unanimously to maintain the name College Center Board as 
the student-faculty committee which has sc heduled activities for the college, primarily 
in the College Center building. 
This action was taken after it was reve aled that Dean of Students Herbert W. iSam-
enfeld had changed the name to Student Ac tivities Program Board without consult-
ing the members of the Board. 
Samenfeld stated that the change was made in order to give the Board members 
a clearer view of what the func- ------- --------------------
tion of the Board is to be. 
The first action against the 
change took place last Wednes-
day, September 21, when the 
Finance Board voted to freeze 
the funds of the College Center 
Board until a more workable 
YMHA Classes Cause 
Discontent at N.S. C. 
Limited Parking Is Chief Objection 
Council and Dean Disagree 
On Substitution of Grades 
solution was formulated. The 
basic objection to the Student 
Activities Board is that its es-
tablishment was in violation of 
the Student Organization Consti-
tition: Council had no know-
ledge of this Board, (technical-
ly the new name creates a new 
board) prior to its establish-
ment and ,consequently, did not 
approve it. 
" There 's just no room! This 
certainly is more than a 'co:-
lege walk.' Just a miserable 
mass of cars!" 
S u c h are the comments 
heard among over 2000 stu-
dents and faculty at this col-
criticism reached a peak fol-
lowing Wednesday 's rainstorm. 
The chief objection concerns 
the limited parking area and 
continuous traffic jams. The 
college's administration has 
stated that in order to allevi-
Should an "F' grade be included in a students cumula-
tive average once he has successfully made-up the_ failure? 
This question is the source of disagreement between the 
administration and the Student Council. 
The funds were released, how-
ever, as a result of Council ac-
tion on Friday. 
Following the Finance Board 
meeting, a ,two hour discussion 
(Continued on pag e 4) 
lege with classes scheduled at 
the YMHA. 
Though discontent with the 
facility had been voiced with 
since the start of classes, the According to Council President Dan Catullo, the policy 
of not averaging in the "F's" 
wa.~ to have begun with the 
class of 1969. Catullo stated 
that Council records show that 
following a series of discussion 
between the administration and 
the Council in the spring of 
1965, a definite decision was 
made by the administration to 
drop the "F's'.' 
Dean of Students Herbert W. 
Samenfeld opposed this view, 
stating that though the topic 
was discussed, no decision was 
made at that time. 
In any case, "F's' ' were in-
clused in the average of mem-
(Continued on page 6) 
Opposition Fails: 
New Parkway Toils 
Voted Into Effect 
In spite of heated opposition 
from local representatives, a 
bill providing for tolls on the 
.present toll-free sections of 
the Garden State Pa,rkw,ay 
was passed by the St-ate Legis-
lature on September 21 , 1966. 
The vote for passage was 19-
4 with Senator Mildred Bar-ry 
Hughes (D-Union), Senator 
Nelson Stamler (R-Union ), 
Senate President John A. 
Lynch (D-Middlesex) and Wil-
liam T. Hiering (R- Mon-
mouth, Ocean) voting against 
it. 
The bill, supported, by Gov-
ernor Hughes, provides for the 
purchase by the New Jersey 
Highway Authority of 13 miles 
of Rarkwe.y land for $44 mil-
lion. Of this, Union County 
will be ·allocated $9 million, 
supposedly for the construc-
tion of late1,al roads within 
the county. 
On September 16, a meet-
ing was held at this college 
(Continued on page S) 
Collegefields at Newark State 
Collegefields T erm-inates Operations: 
Begins Evaluation of 18 Month Program 
Participants Return To Newark School System 
by Don Kulick 
With the opening of the Newark Schools on September 7, the Collegefields Demon-
stration Project terminated its operational phase, as the last six of its enrollees were re-
leased from the rehabilitation program for youthful offenders to resume their place in a 
regular classroom. 
The program had been in existence for 18 months, funded by $22,.000 from the Dept. of 
Health, Education, and Welfare. The next six months will be devoted to collecting and eval-
uating data and preparing research reports. 
The project was originated ------------------ ---------
ter which Collegefields is pat- their offenses consists of chron-
by Dr. Robert F. Allen, who is 
Director of Research for the terned. 
program, and Dr. Saul Pilnick, 
ic truancy. 
The chief technique employ-
The aim of the program is to 
now P roject Director. Dr. Al- ed. for changing the boys' be-
len is also professor of psycho- change the anti - social and 
anti - educational behavior of 
logy at Newark State as well 
as tne Democratic candidate the youthful offenders - none 
for Congress for t-he 12th Con-
gressional district. Dr. Pilnick 
is Director of the Essexfields 
Group Rehabilitation Center af-
of whom are over 15 - refer-
red to Collegefields by the Es-
sex County Juvenile Court . The 
boys are on probation while at 
Collegefields. The majority of 
havior is the Guided Group In-
teraction meeting, ·or GGI. It is 
at these daily meetings that the 
boys construct and maintain a 
unique "Collegefields" subcul-
ture, complete with normative 
behavior and language, to re-
( Continued on page 7) 
ate some of the parking dif-
ficulties, lines will be painted 
in the parking lot and entran-
ces and exits clearly marked. 
The twenty minute interval 
between classes was cited by 
Mr. J ohn P. Ramos, Director 
of College Development, as 
an aid \n enabling st dents to 
walk to the Y. Many have 
found that driving requires an 
equal amount of time. 
Mr . Ramos was questioned 
concerning the children who 
cohabitate the Y. He stated 
that at the time the Y was 
rented, it was known that we 
would be sharing the facility 
with a nursery school. He ex-
pressed surprise that the chil-
dren were in the area occu-
pied by students but added 
that the matter would be look-
ed into . 
Mr. John Korley, college 




The first order of business 
at the September 23rd meet-
ing of the Newark State Stud-
ent Council was a communi-
cation concerning the making 
up of failures. (see story, 
page 1) After debate, it was 
decided to refer the problem 
to the Council Curriculum 
Committee, which will report 
back to Council as soon as pos-
sible . When questioned about 
the making up of failures, Dr. 
Samenfeld, Dean of Students, 
stated, "at no point has this 
procedure (referring fo t h e 
removal of failures) been fol-
lowed.'' 
Mr. Catullo .then notified the 
council of the following chang-
er in its membership. M i k e 
Wocjik is replacing Frank Line-
berry as Sophmore Class Pre-
sident. Therefore, he will also 
be replacing Mr. Lineberry on 
Council. At the present time, 
there are three soph vacan-
cies. Fred Ganzer filled o n e 
(Continued on page S) 
Page 2 
Why The· Y? 
The acquisition of the YMHA has been 
acclaimed by he college's Administration 
as a "wonderful opportunity" on the basis 
that it has enabled the college to admit 
many more students. 
It is indeed a fact that many more stu-
dents have been admitted to Newark State 
since the YMHA building was rented. In 
fact, the College's quoted capacity is 2,250 
a nd there are now nearly 1,000 more than 
tha t number attending classes. 
Th is appears to allow 1,000 more students 
to attend college, but are any of us really 
attending college anymore? We of the In-
dependent are seriously beginning to doubt 
it. 
College is not classes in a rented building 
one mile removed from the college campus. 
It has been brought to our attention that 
many students do not have a singie class 
on the College's campus. 
College is not attending a class with pre-
school children playing in the halls. College 
is not twenty-five students attempting to 
]earn in a cloak room. 
Similarly college is not fighting traffic 
jams, parking in weeds and mud or not 
park~ng a~ all. Neither is college receiving 
parkmg tickets from campus police and 
township police be·cause there is no place to 
park. 
Again, college life is not 3,100 students 
crammed into a College Center designed 
and constrrcted to be occupied by 850 stu-
dents. 
College is not standing on line for hours to 
buy one's books in one of the nations small-
est college bookstores on the square foot per 
student basis. 
We do not view the acquisition of the 
YMHA for class space as such a "wonderful 
opportunity." ·To us it remains a deplorable 
condition that is causing students and fac-
ulty members on this campus to become dis-
gruntled. 
The prevailing conditions are an indica-
tion of an almost unbelievable lack of fore-
sight and planning on the part of the college. 
Why are there children in the halls dis-
turbing classes? Why weren't adequate 
parking facilities provided? Why were so 
many students admitted? / 
The prevailing conditions unfortunately 
seem to typify the general ineptness of the 
~ollege's and the State's planning. They ac-
cent the immediate need of a master plan 
for the college and the creation of a separate 
State Board of Higher Education. 
New Jersey's colleges have been suffering 
from growing pains while the colleges have 
failed to grow. A separate State Board of 
Education is needed to alleviate these prob-
THE INDEPENDENT 
lems and eliminate the ineptness. 
New Jersey desperately needs the change 
to the higher board structure. We again 
urge its passage. 
What's In Th·e Name? 
Dr. Herbert Samenfeld's proposed name 
changes for the College Center Board and 
the College Union Building Committee 
would not seem to be important issues, and 
yet the furor of the students last week over 
these pro-posed changes indicates the con-
trary. · 
"A rose by any other name would smell 
as sweet" is what Dr. Samenfeld seems to 
be saying. Brt we say to Dr. Samenfeld that 
his rose smells like a dandelion. 
The College Center Board is comprised 
of seven voting faculty members, five voting 
students, and two non-voting students. It is 
funded entirely by the .Student Organiza-
tion. 
The Student Activities Program Board 
according to Dr. Samenfeld, would be com~ 
prised of the same students and faculty with 
the same voting privileges as the College 
Center Board. It too would be funded en-
tirely by the Student Organization. Dr. 
Samenfeld maintains this name change was 
made to give the group "a more direct pur-
pose." 
If the College Center Board needs "a more 
direct purpose" it should find it themselves. 
A name will not give the group "a more di-
rect purpose." The title !Student Activities 
Program Board has only served to confuse 
and to complicate matters. 
What is not a "student activity?" Is Stu-
dent Council not a student activity? Are the 
MAA, SCATE, the Memorabilia, and the 
Independent not student activities? 
A . name change of this sort is not only 
ambiguous and unnecessary, but is also 
dangerous to the financial autonomy of the 
Student O.xganization. 
Dr. Samenfeld 's proposal also contains a 
major structural change. Dr. Samenfeld 
would change the name of the College 
Union Building Committee to Student Ac-
tivities Building Committee, and would 
make it a sub-committee of his proposed 
Student Activities Program Board. This 
proposal is absurd, CUBCO has been 
planning a college union, not a college cen-
ter. The difference between the two is like 
night and day. 
A college center is owned, operated, main-
tained, and controlled by the state. A col-
lege union is owned, operated, maintained, 
and contr,olled by the students. 
The students do not want another college 
center; we want a college union. Changing 
CUBCO's name to the Student Activities 
Building Committee and placing. it under a 
Student Activities Program Board is sure 
death for a college union at Newark State. 
We hail Council's unanimous decision not 
to accept these changes and its demand for 
the recognized College Center Board, and 
we urge them not to accept any other ad-
ministrative manipulation. This time there 
is much in a name. 
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Court On Trial 
To the Editor: 
I would like to praise the 
freshmen of Newark State who 
obviously have more common 
sense than some of our sen-
iors. The fiasco known as Se-
nior Court was indeed in very 
poor taste and left no indica-
tion whatever that profes-
sional people were present. I 
personally feel that the show 
was an abominable display of 
bad taste. 
A slap on the wrist to our 
seniors and a rousing round 
of applause for all of our fresh-
men who are obviously more 
than good sports but a fine 
bunch of people. 
Outraged "Senior" 
NSHS? 
To the Editor: 
I have been attending New-
ark State for three years now, 
and every year I have looked 
forward to the new semester 
hoping for some rewarding 
experience or to become in-
volved in the new courses. But 
every semester I have been 
disappointed! 
In the past I have kept my 
complaints to a minimum 
and brushed aside my dis-
couragement by rationalizing 
that for $75.00 tuition per sem-
ester, what more could I ex-
pect? So I pushed myself and 
tried to gain as much as pos-
sible from each course. Now 
as a senior I can honestly say 
that except for a handful of 
good and challenging courses, 
everything I have learned has 
been on my own without any 
impetus from the professors. 
I have walked into classes 
w h e r e professors assigned 
books as course texts without 
having read them. Instead of 
setting up their own standards 
of teaching and expecting the 
class to meet their demands, 
most professors ask the stu-
dents how many books they 
wish to read, whether they 
want two short papers or one 
e~tensive term paper, whether 
there should be a mid-term 
and a final or just a final, and 
most cases professors can 
be talked out of almost any-
thing. I don't wish to denounce 
the value of suggestions, but 
some of my courses, especi-
ally those in Education, have 
been taught o n a seventh 
grade level. I really would 
like to know how the profes-
sors feel being told how to 
teach and what to teach by 
,the students. I wonder why 
most of them are in such great 
need to have the approval of 
the entire student body? 
Last week my admiration 
for Newark State College tot-
ally vanished. This is not a 
college producing qualified 
teachers; it's only a mod-
ified high school. This is not 
a college where professors can 
be respected for long -- for the 
good eventually leave or are 
forced to leave. At this point 
I can only feel sorry for the 
underclassmen w h o desire 
more from this institution than 
a piece of paper denoting their 
degree. ' 
Through past experience I 
cannot depend upon the inte-
grity and objedivi.ty of some 
of the N.S.C. professors when 
they are asked to accept crit-
icism without stooping to re-
taliation. It is with great re-
gret, therefore, that I submit 
this leter devoid of· a signa• 
ure. 
S. C. A. T. E. 
To the Editor: 
S . .C.A.T.E. is looking for-
ward to another busy and re-
warding year. With this in 
mind, we would like to wel-
come back all former students 
and all our new students. This 
year, as in the past, we hope 
we can count on your assis-
tance in making our program 
a success. 
For those of you who are 
unfamiliar with S.C.A.T.E., it 
is a t u t o r i n g program. 
Through this program, under-
priviliged children are given 
the special attention the reg-
ular teacher can not find the 
time to provide. This program 
is accepallle for your 65 hr. 
requirement. This year we 
hope to have an adult tutoring 
program a 1 o n g with work-
shops ,and group discussions 
to help the tutor better under-
stand the problems of the dis-
advantaged child. 
Last night S.C.A.T.E.'s first 
meeting for this year was 
held. If you did not have the 
opportunity to make the meet-
ing and are interested in tut-
oring or working with S.C.A.-
T.E. in any way (book work, 
filing, ,answering phone) let 
us know - WE NEED YOU 
Contact - Pat Tupik present 
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Mais Que Nada 
by Randy O'Brien 
It was cold and gray outside, a very unusu~l day for a 
summer afternoon. The beaches were empty and all that re-
mained were yesterday's foot holes and a few turned over 
"keep our beaches clean" cans with the contents spread out 
in a funnel shaped pattern. 
From the beach could be 
heard the music of a nearby 
bar; it was undistinguishable 
and seemingly make believe, 
With a closer venture it was 
audible, and upon entering the 
weather worn doors of white-
washed plywood, the roar was 
deafening, the laughter, the 
cheers, the small cliques sing-
ing their own songs, the shouts, 
the giggles, and screams all 
combined to steal your sanity 
and bring you into this heaven-
in-hell. At first the mind re-
pulsed the very idea of being 
a part of this mass hysteria, 
but the white washed mouth 
swallows and it's too late to 
even walk away from it all. 
The animal appears, the laugh-
ter rings and the token of beer 
tickles the throat, but mingled 
deep in the bowels of the 
crowd there was a person who, 
hidden amongst the noise and 
sweat, could still think and 
give the day a sober thought ... 
"Welcome to the library," a 
voice boomed from the speak-
ers above, but the roar swiftly 
decayed any mental note of 
the voice's meaning; the mind 
of the person turned over and 
over ... ",Why should I be here 
and everyone else there? They 
should be right here with me, 
but they're not, it's unreal, it's 
unfair! It's unfair that they 
should escape and I 'm left 
holding this thing called real-
ity." . 
He took a Jong draught from 
the glass gripped tightly in his 
hand and the gaiety seemed to 
disperse some of his thoughts, 
and_ the alcohol ate away a 
part of his thinking process. 
He watched the mass of peo-
ple sway back and forth; their 
smiles were only a passing 
thing and any form of serious-
ness only flowed from a hand 
to a hand to a register which, 
as more was drunk, seemed to 
change its shape and become 
just a little fatter with each 
deposit. 
The grayness slowly grew 
deeper and deeper until look-
ing out the nicotine covered 
windows there was only a black 
cover to hide the earth which 
held the doors that swallow. He 
ventured out fina'lly, his head 
fogged by alcohol and his eyes 
blurred. He went out onto the 
foot holes, the sound lingering 
behind him and the clump of 
the surf becoming more and 
more distinct. He was on the 
sand now, where there were no 
crowds, no laughter, no song, 
only a soft mist and a soothing 
quiet, he was here where to-
day, tomorrow, or yesterday 
could be the escape, he sat on 
the edge of the tapering sand 
which was eaten by the tide, 
and in his stupor he saw yes-
terday, his heart hung heavy, 
and he saw today; the clump 
of the surf continued but was 
unnoticed, he smiled and look-
ed at tomorrow, his head spun 
and eyes grew dim, he could 
feel the wet of rain upon his 
face, and what he saw of to-
morrow was already becoming 
today, and what was today sub-
sided into a part of yesterday. 
He rose slowly to what he 
felt were his feet, and stagger-
I.F.S.C. Changes 
Pledge Program 
Major changes in the I.F. 
S.C. pledgir+g program are a 
part of the I.F.S.C. Council 's 
attempts to improve relations 
between Greek organizations 
at Newark State. Al Lund-
gren, president of the council 
stated that, "The new pledg-
ing program will be a means 
to achieve better and closer 
relationships b e t w e e n our 
Greek organizations." 
Lundgren also stated, "Last 
year's pledging program was 
insufficient. Most prospective 
pledges did not become ac-
quainted with th e various 
Greek organizations on cam-
pus until it was too late. As a 
result of this many people are 
n o w discontent with their 
Greek · organization." 
One of the main changes in 
the pledge program would be 
two parties instead of the one 
pledge tea for fraternities. The 
first would be a party open to 
anyone interested in becoming 
a member of a Greek organ-
ization. The second would be 
the traditional pledge tea, 
which would follow the usual 
pledge period. The sororities 
would hav~ only one pledge 
tea. 
This a n d other proposed 
changes were discussed at a 
meeting of the I.F .S.C. Pledge 
Committee. All of the propc,sed 
changes were accepted, a n d 
will go before the entire I.F. 
S.C. Council for final approval 
on Monday, Sept_ 26th. 
ed along the shore. He made 
himself erect, but again he 
was swallowed this time into 
the night where a soul is 
hidden, then found and made 
new, to face today, then to-
morrow. 
Why, Why Me? 
by Mike Runk 
Surrounded by busy shoppers, Bob boarded the number thirty bus in uptown Eliza-
be~h. As ~e stepped from ~he bus to t~e street of Elizabeth Port, the spending people and 
bn~htly ht shops had ~amshed. In th~ir places, children ran among battered and new cars, 
callmg to each ~ther m lo~d and h~ghly pitched voices. One boy, with a small jump, 
grasped the awnmg of a milk machme, and began to kick the coin box area. Another 
amused himself by throwing rocks at garage windows. These modes of amusement were 
inexpensive for them, but costly for the community. 
Standing on the corner · of -----------------------------
First Street and Ripley Place, was the given the business, sel-
near the parochial grammar dom afforded it. 
school he attended, the local 
store he stole candy from, and 
the church at which he served 
Sunday and weekday mass, two 
words tumbled through his 
mind. Why me? 
In the seven years that had 
passed since his family moved 
from there, the Port had not 
changed greatly. Except for the 
addition of a few new taverns, 
the drab and dirty fac ades still 
remained. In these barrack-
like houses, Negro and Puerto 
R ican families lived close to 
poverty. Small and growing 
children could be seen every-
where; r unning in stairways, 
slamming house doors and 
half - hanging from open win-
dows. . 
For five years, Bob had run 
with a wild group; boys from 
the other side of the tracks, vi-
sibly and invisibly scarred by 
their wrong actions, those of 
others and the inaction of their 
families and community. To 
them, the policeman was never 
a friend, always a threat, the 
teacher was spit upon, never o-
beyed; the small proprietor 
Three members of the group 
were in prison, each serving 
ten to twenty year sentences; 
one had been killed as his car, 
propelled through the air at a 
speed well over one hundred m. 
p. h., splintered a telephone 
pole and split in two; the oth-
ers were at work in industry, 
realizing little reward for the 
hours they spend standing on 
swollen feet. Bob, who was en-
tering his first year at day col-
lege, again asked himself, 
"Why Me?" What had he been 
blessed with that others had not 
received? I 
The answers came slowly, 
but truth has a way of exposing 
itself sooner or later. Family: 
industrious fa ther, warm and 
concerned mother, a brother to 
grow with and become wiser 
through observing his actions. 
Good heredity, wholesome 
home environment and a guid-
ing hand wine his. 
He received opportunities for 
living a r icher life from educat-
ed public school teachers, reli-
gious leaders and employers. 
Most importantly, there was 
college, embodying a means of 
grasping self - knowledge, 
friendship and a glimmering of 
the accumulated accomplish-
ments and interrelationships 
of man . In all, they were the 
gifts denied to others . 
It was others who Bob had 
known, and presently saw in 
the street, playing a traffic 
disrupting stick - ball game. A 
fat teenager leveled the sawed 
off broom handle on a rubber 
ball, sending it high into the 
darkened sky. For a second, the 
ball could be seen, but than 
became lost in the sunless air. 
For these boys, the game had 
ended before it had really be-
gun. 
A smell of refinery oil drift-
ed into the city, making the 
night air difficult to breathe. 
Fif ty feet above the multicolor-
ed roof-top5, a huge jet lower-
ed its landing gear, point ing its 
nose towards Newark Airport. 
In the houses below, families 
ignored the piercing screech of 
the craft 's engines. In the 
streets; homeward bound work-
ers failed to take notice of the 
plane; the long work day had 
been physically fatiguing and 
supper was foremost in their 
minds. 
Page 3 
Travels with Charley 
by Vito Tamburell6 
It could have been the W or Id's Fair of Manhattan at rush 
ho~r or the front of_General Motors when the morning shift 
whistle blows, but it was only Newark State's parking lot 
that _confronted C~arl~y as he glided the big Pontiac up 
Morns A venue on his first day at college. He swung an illegal 
left and, glasspacks throbbing, 
tires squealing, found himself 
thrust into the center of social 
life at Newark State. He was 
in his first traffic jam. 
He found himself dreamily 
eyeing a honey tanned young 
thing in a white Mustang when 
he was shocked back into real-
ity by an ear splitting horn and 
a raucous voice which told 
him precisely where to go. 
After playing follow the 
leader for the better part of 
an hour and getting an unex-
pected tour of the various lots 
in the process, Charley luckily 
spied a place recently vacated. 
Eagerly swooping into the 
Town and Campus lot, he park-
ed and got out. And as his new 
permit caught his eye, he re-
flected for a moment and 
thought about what he could 
have done with the ten dollars. 
in - the constant roar, the 
half eaten food, the broken 
plastic cups and the crushed 
butts. As he gazed through the 
unintentionally stained window 
at the Lookstore line, which 
had by now circled the Power 
House and was fading into the 
woods , a soft rain started to 
fall. But no one seemed to no-
tice. Life roared on at N. S. C. 
Students and professors and 
,cars all formed together in a 
blurry of wild action on the 
now rather moist window, 
which became a surrealistic 
viewing screen for Charley. 
He felt a part of the whole 
montage. By God! He was go• 
ing to become a true non -
conformist, just like everyone 
else! He braced himsel.f an1i 
gulped the remains of the cof-
fee. It would be a very good 
Grabbing his empty attache year . 
case, Charley wondered what --------------
other surprises were in store 
for him during the day a-
head, little realizing he had al-
ready made his first mistake. 
He hao. neglected to lock his 
car. 
Charley pried his way into 
the snack dar and taking short 
gulps to conserve whatever 
oxygen there was left, he stood 
in line for his first cup of 
mocha flavored swamp water 
which is referred to in the 
more polite circles as coffee. 
Not wanting to offend any mi-
nority, Charley was dressed to 
please. With cowboy boots, old 
Levis, high roll shirt string tie 
and madras jacket, not to men-
tion the empty attache case, 
Charley figured he would be 
flooded with bids from the 
frats. "Hell," he thought, (al-
ready displaying certain role of 
indifference) "I'd even join a 
sorority." 
Off in one corner Charley 
noted the arrival of the serious 
card players. He watched in 
awe the ritualistic seating ar-
rangement and the almost re-
ligious fervor with which one ex-
tremely wide fellow played his 
cards with one hand and with 
the other munched potato chips 
from a seemingly inexhaus,ti-
bl-e supply. Charley assumed 
they were members of one of 
the newer psychedelic cults 
which were springing up on 
campuses all over the country. 
Not finding any empty seats 
in the snack bar, Charley low-
ered his shoulder and splash-
ed his way into the cafeteria 
t o savor the scene and what 
was left of the coffee. Finding 
a chair near the window. Char-




(CPS) A recent story in foe 
New York Times gave an ex-
planation for an unusually 
large increase in births i n 
New York hospitals this 
month . It is now nine months 
since the great Northeast pow-
er blackout. 
"The lights went out a n d 
the people were left to inter-
. act wtth each other," was -the 
conclusion of sociologist Paul 
Siegel. "They didn't have ac-
cess to the major source of 
{Continued on page 6) 
Swiss Pianist 
to Perform in 
N.S.C. Theater 
Newark State's new Theater 
of the Performing Arts will be 
the setting for a concert b y 
the Swiss pianist, Paul Baum-
gartner, on Friday, October 
7, at 2:00 p.m. 
The concert will be present-
ed by the college under t h e 
supervision of President Eu-
gene Wilkins and Jack Platt 
in cooperation with the CIBA 
Corporation of Summit. As a 
part of the corporation's cul-
tural and social service pro-
gramming, CIBA gas arrang• 
ed Baumgartner's first visit 
to this country through the 
offices of CIBA Limited i n 
Basle, Switzerland, where the 
pianist teaches master piano 
in the Basie Conservatory. 
Interested students are in-
vited to a review and briefing 
for the program in room K~l 
of the Kean building on Tues• 
day, October 4th. 
A few hundred seats for the 
concert are open for music 
students and others who do 
not have scheduled cl.asses. 
The remainder are reserved 
for visiting Swiss official.: and 
prominent cultural, academic 
and business figures. 
N S C Orchestra 
Seeks Students 
For-. Members 
Students- with eX()erience or 
of limitea. ability in music 
are invited to join the New-
ark State College Orchestra, 
This course offers partici-
pants one credit a semeste1·, 
The orchestra performs a-t m 'a-
ny of the school's functions, 
including the annual Messiah. 
Students may also participate 
in a number of other musical 
groups , These include a Sta~e 
Band and Instrumental En-
sembles. 
Further information is avail-
able through Mr . Jo~ph 
Volpe, in K-101 or the Music 
Department in the Kean Lib-
rary . 
P~ge 4 
Practicum, Liberal Arts 
lnitiat1e New Schedules 
Changes in the scheduling of Junior Practicum and the 
initiation of the Liberal Arts major ha_ve necessitated the 
introduction of a new experimental system of class schedu-
lng in twelve week and sixteen week courses. 
With the elimination of 
practicum from the require-
ments of secondary majors, 
,those enrolled in courses listed 
as electives include Liberal 
Arts and Secondary Majors and 
also General Elementary and 
Early Childhood majors who 
will be experiencing Practi-
cum. 
For this reason , electives · 
have been scheduled as twelve 
week courses terminating in 
December, along with the re-
courses of those who go 
courses for the non education 
and secondary majors, how-
ever, will continue through 
January for a total of sixteen 
weeks. 
These course changes affect 
only those enrolled in Junior 
and Senior courses. 
In this way, in J anuary and 
February, General Elementary 
and Early Childhood majors 
attend only required courses . 
This idea was brought to the 
attention of the Registrar by 
several department heads. It 
will affect both semesters. 
' As all experimental programs 
Council Gives 
(Continued from Page 1) 
' was held on Thursday. This 
meeting was initiated by stu-
dents who wanted an explana-
tion of each board. The mem-
bers of the CCB were unsure 
as to whether or not the CCB 
was still in e:i_s:istence. 
The actual debate, however, 
was centered around the propo-
sal by Dr. Samenfeld to make 
the College Union Building Com-
mittee (CUBCO) a sub-commit-
tee of what would be named 
the Student Activities Program 
Board. 
Dave Mills (CUBCO ), Claire 
Denman (CUBCO and CCB) and 
Richard Davidson (CCB) mem-
bers .and past members of each 
' organization, spoke agains,t the 
structural change. 
It was suggested that Miss 
Clarisse Coffey, Claire Denman 
and Mr. L. Rosenfeld, members 
of both the CUBCO and CCB 
act as liaisons between Council 
and CCB. This suggestion was 
' passed as part of the motion 
releasing the funds at the Sep-
tember 23rd Council meeting. 
The funds were released 
when Senior representative 
Annette Bruno's motion wa., 
passed. This motion released 
the funds under the stipulation 
that no structural chang·es be 
' made and that the name Col-
lege Center Board remain. Miss 
Bruno's motion also includes 
the stipulatior.i that CUBCO and 
CCB remain two separate and 
distinct groups. 
Dr. Samenfeld informed 
' Council that this motion would 
be ,considered a recommenda-
tion by the administration, 
since CCB is a standing com-
mittee of the College. 
Frank Nero, Council vice -
president pointed out that if the 
recommendation were not ac-
' cepted, the new board would 
not have funds to operate un-
less Council sees ' fit to grant 
them. 
The College Center Board is 
presently comP,rised of six stu-
' dents and five faculty mem-
t bers and totally funded by the 
Student Organization. 
Jagques H. Loeliger 
Registrar 
in Newark State, this program 
will be on a trial basis for 
two years and then evaluated. 
Faculty reaction to this pro-
gram ranges from skeptical to 
confident. 
Dr. Albert Hill, Chairman of 
the History and Social Studies 
Department, expressed hope 
that the program was only a 
temporary measure, since -it 
presents needless confusion to 
the student. He preferred more _ 
uniformed scheduling. 
Dr. Herman Lepp, Chairman 
of the Science Department, is 
stron gly in favor of the new 
system. He stated, "It's got to 
work; it 's my idea." Dr. Lepp 
plans for the program to even-
tually evolve into the forma-
tion of a professional semes-
ter. This would take place in 
the first semester of the Sen-
ior year and would involve gen-
eral and specific training, ac-
tual work experiences and a 
final evaluation. 
"The White Devil" 
Elizabethan Play 
Of Terror 
"The White Devil" an Eliz-
abethan play of terror will be 
presented by the -Circle in the 
Square on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 5. '.{'he performance is sched-
uled for 3: 00 in the Theatre 
for the Performing Arts. 
" The White Devil" written 
by John Webster is a study of 
human motivations, both evil 
and heroic. 
Critics have acclaimed the 
playwright's complete under-
standing of stagecraft and 
have labelled the play one of 
the great plays of the Eliz-
abethan era. 
By deciding to present the 
play in modern dress, the pro-
ducer has emphasized the con-
temporary aspects of " The 
White Devil." 
The starkness of the produc-
tion places all the emphasis on 
the script. 
Theodore Mann is the Ex-
ecutive Producer. His name is 
associated with more than for-
ty plays both on a n d off 
Broadway. 
Admission to "The White 
Devil" is by I,D. card. Classes 
will not be cancelled for t h e 
performance. 




(Princeton, New J ersey, Sep-
tember 23.) College seniors 
preparing to teach school may 
take the N ational Teacher E:¥-
aminations on a ny of the four 
different -test dates announ ced 
today by Educational Testing 
Service, a nonprofit, educ-
ational organization w h i c h 
prepares and a dministers this 
testing program. 
New dates for the testing 
of prospective teachers are: 
January 7, March 18, July 1, 
a nd October 7, 1967. The 
tests will be given at nearly 
500 locations throughout t h e 
United States, ETS said. 
-Res u 1 ts of the National 
Teacher Examinations are us-
e d oy many large school dis-
tr icts as one of the several 
factors in the selection of new 
tea-chers a nd by several states 
for certification or licensing of 
teachers. Some colleges also 
require all seniors preparing 
to teach to take the exami-
nations. 
Leaflets indicating school 
systems a n d state depart-
( Co,ruinued on page 6) 
K. · Harms Urges 
of Increase 
College Hours 
In a letter to the INDEPEN-
DENT last week, Council Re-
presentative Kathy H arms a-
gain urged students to voice 
their opinion of the decision io 
limit the college free hours to 
one per week. 
Miss Harms stated that 
since her campaign for addit-
ional hours began, m a n y 
groups have indicated that 
they are dissatisfied with the 
time allotted for extracurricu-
lar activities. 
One case, which Miss 
Harms ,cited as an "adminis-
trative blunder'' conerned an 
organization who "after reser-
ving a room at the end of last 
year and after spending con-
siderable time and money on 
a r rangements for the event 
which was to be held t h i s 
September," was informed 
two weeks ago by the admin-
istration that a meeting of any 
organization during this free 
hour was impossible . 
The reas on given for this 
denial, states Miss Harms, is 
the Administrative decision 
made during late summer to 
use the free hour for counsel-
ling. 
She believes that "usurping 
the time set aside for student 
activi ty is not in the best in-
terest of the student body." 
Miss Harms remarked, "An 
expanding college naturally 
faces scheduling difficulties. 
But does an increased enroll-
ment mean that the member-
ship growth and participation 
in extracurricular activities 
must -be imperiled? Newark 
State, as it grows in pop-
ulation, should a lso grow in 
extracurricular opportunities. 
With only one free hour, which 
is being used by the Adminis-
tra tion--not the student body--
for other purposes, how c a n 
campus organizations flour-
ish?" 
Letters should be directed t o 
Dr. Herbert W. Samenfeld, 
Dean of Students. 
'September 29, 1966 
NS C ,Campus School 
Conducts Expe1·iment 
An experiment in Special Education is being conducted 
at Newark State's Campus School. A program has been estab-
lished for students who have problems in , communication 
because of hearing and/ or speaking difficulties. 
The students are those who are not enrolled in regular 
special education classes be- ----- ----------
,cause the nature of their pro- program for each student. The 
blems cannot be easily classi- program will combine both. di-
fied as neurological, psycholo- agnosis and education for the 
gical or emotional disturban- student . 
ces. If the students' problems The program was initiated 
can be helped at a regular by the Child Guidance Center. 
special education class, he The Center has interested 
_ will not be accepted at the both the Federal and State 
communications class. governments in the possibility 
The first dass is being of financing the venture. As 
·taught by Miss Mina Levy. the program is in the experi-
At present there is only o n e mental stage, its budget must 
student, but every week a new be approved annually by t h e 
chi'ld will be a dded to the Federal and State Govern-
class. Eventually the pro- ments. 
gram will include 12 to 16 pu- The Child Guidance Center 
pils in two classes. has also been the screening 
Each student in the class agent for the experiment. Stu-
will be examined by neurolo- dents from the entire state are 
gists, psychologists, and ped- eligible for acceptance, but 
iatricians. In conference with most will come from the Un-
the student's teacher, they ion-Essex area because of 
will des ign an individualized transportation problems. 
Malka Pr-esid1es as S,eniors 
Bring Freshmen to Trial 
Senior Court 1966 was held on Thursday, September 22, 
with approximately 1,000 persons in attendance. 
The freshmen were ushered in by "hangmen" amidst 
jeers from the audience. The hangmen proceeded to silence 
any freshmen who retaliated and even some- who didn't with 
large doses of shaving cream. 
At one point in the evening, 
a few of the "victims" man-
aged to secure their · own con-
tainers of foam, much to the 
surprise of the hangmen. 
Diana Malka, Senior Class 
P resident, presented the jury. 
Frederick Marks served .as its 
inebriated foreman. 
In every performance, there 
is always one person who 
might be said to "steal every-
one's heart away." The dar-
ling of Senior Court was an-
gelic Bill Vesey, defense attor-
ney_ 
His formidable opponent was 
Richard Davidson, prosecuting 
attorney, who delighted in ad-
ministering his pitchfork to the 
· Dr. Mazurkiewicz 
New Education 
Department Head 
Dr. Albert J. Mazurkiewicz 
has been appointed chairman 
of Newark State's Departme·nt 
of 1Educa.tion. Mazurkiewicz 
comes to -this colle,ge from Le-
high University, Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania, where he had, 
been an associate professor of 
education and Di,rector of :the 
Reading and Study Clinic ,and 
its Studies Center since 1955. 
He is a pioneer .and advanc-
er of the Initial Teaching Al-
phabet (I.T.A.), a forty-four 
letter alpahbet based on phon-
etics ,through which the novice 
learns to re,ad and pronounce 
in less teaching time This 
system is now being used in 
for ty-eight states, including 
New J ersey. 
Dr. Mazurkiewicz served as 
Director of the LT .A. Studies 
Center for Research ,in Read-
ing, Pennsylvania from 1963-
1966. He has published a mun-
body of Mr. Vesey in discon.: 
certing pokes. 
Tne freshmen were given va-
rious bits of advice from ward-
robe tips to the art of attract-
ing the opposite sex. 
Executioners "Batman" Ber-
ardo and George "Boy Won-
der" Morrell were there to 
convince the frosh of the val-
ue of assimilating the advice. 
Several freshmen were un-
fortunate enough to provoke 
the wrath of the seniors. These 
offenders were forced to en-
dure what was said to rival a 
Greek initiation. 
Seniors graciously granted 
the victims shower p rivileges. 
The program ended in a mix-
er. 
, Dr. Albert J. Mazrkiewic;k 
Newly Appointed" Chairman of 
Newark State's Dept. of Ed. 
ber of books and monographs, 
most of which ,relate to I.T.A. 
A grad,uate of Ursinus Col-
lege in Pennsylvania, he re-
ceived his M .A. from the Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania and 
•his doctor.ate in eduation from 
Temple Uµ1iversity. 
The new chairm an has also 
taugtht on the elementary and 
~econdary levels. 
September -29, 1966 T HE I NDEPENDENT 
payer, either individually or 
in a group. 
Alexander Wrigley, Mayor 
of Linden, is also very much 
'interested in the outcome of 
the legislation. He calls it 
"detrimental" to ,tihe students 
and working people of lower 
and middle dasses in the ar-
ea . 
Parking at N .S.C. 
One of the arguments for 
the imposition of the toll was 
that it would improve P ark-
way safety by reducing the 
number of cars on the road. 
Ho wever, Mayor Wrigley 
said, in spite of repeated ap-
peals by the city of Linden to 
the sta,te, nothing 1has been 
done about the dangerous sit-
uation on Route No. 1, a roadr 
statistically far more danger-
ous than the Parkway. The 
,additional to11s on the Park-
way would clog roads, inclu-
ding Route No. 1, making 
them more congested and ev-
en more dangerous than at the 
present. 
Class,es at YMHA Cause -
(Continued from Page 1) 
Business Manager, has since 
stated that the children are in 
the Y only after 3 : 30 p_m. He 
added that at a recent dis-cus-
sion with Mr_ J affee, the YM-
HA Director, it was made 
clear that the children were 
not to enter the students' clas-
ses. 
Ramos said that the admin-
istration feels that the Y is 
being used as best as possible 
under the circumstances. He 
stated that without the Y, se-
ven to ·eight hundred students 
would be unable to attend New-
ark State. 
Ramos added that the four 




',•, l_lJ How far 
can a dog 
run into 
the woods? 
[21 A storekeeper 
had 17 TOT Staplers. 
All but 3 were sold. 
How many did 
~Le have left? 
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Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.49 
N o bigger than a pack of gum- but packs 
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under construction is expect-
ed to be completed in Septem-
ber, 1967, and will eliminate 
the use of the Y. 
Opposition Fails: 
(Continued from Page 1) 
to discuss the p'I'oblems aris-
ing from the then-proposed 
bill. Eugene Wilkins, presi-
dent of the College, expressed 
his d-isapprov-al and said he 
considered it very "unfair ." 
He said transportation con-
venience was one of the rea-
son_s for locating the college 
at its present site, and a duty 
free P arkway was one of the 
-cons-iderations. He has also 
taken the add-itional action ,of 
writing to the Representatives 
county informing them of loc-
al feelings toward the issue, 
Wilkins said that a possible 
solution to the problem might 
be having the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad ar,range for a stop 
near the college. 
The Independent interview-
ed Mayor Dunn of Elizabeth 
who empihasized that he was 
opposed, to the bill and will 
continue his opposition. He 
points out that the bill al-
,though passed by the State Le-
gislature, still has to be ,ap-
proved by the U.S. Congress, 
and that he has informed Con-
gress men from the area of lo-
cal public Se!!timent toward 
it. Most of the action, howev-
er, must come from the tax-
He scoffed at the $9 million 
reimbursement for Union 
County, calling it a "·mere 
pittance." With $9 million, the 
21 mw1icip,alities in the coun-
ty could build a total of 2 
miles of raods. He also argued 
that the Parkway land to be 
purohased by the Highway 
Authority is valued at some-
thing like ten times the $44 mil-
lion figure quoted in the leg-
islation. 
Final action on the bill will 
take place before t1he U.S. 
C o n gre s s sometime next 
week. 
Notice 
Attention All Freshman, 
Transfers, and Residents. 
If you have applied for a li-
brary card, the library card is 
being held for you at the cir-
culation desk at the library. 
Please come in and pick up 
your cards before Friday. They 
will NOT be mailed to you. 
If you have not yet applied 
for a card, please do so im-
mediately: you must have a li-
brary card in order to borrow 
materials. 
Former extension and part-
time students who have trans-
ferred to day division are 
warned that their old cards are 
invalid. 
BOOKSTORE 
Freslunen A tteat for you 
after the hookrush is over Campus 
Pacs are here - a $200 value for 
30c including tax 
Stone hours for hook rush 
Mon.-Fri. Sat. 
9 AM-8 PM 9 AM-12 Noon 
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Stu-Co Refers Grade Debate 
(Continued from P age 1) 
senior seat; there is still one 
senior vacancy. Frank Nero, 
last year's Co'urse Evaluation 
Chairman, stated that it was 
his opinion that this year two 
people should hold that pos-
ition. Mr. Nero recommend-
ed that J oe Murray, Junior 
Class President, and him-
self, serve as co-chairman of 
this committee. Council gave 
its unanimous consent to the 
new co-chairmen. Miss Kathy 
Harms was elected chairman of 
the Council Curri-culum Com-
mittee, which will work on 
problems facing the student 
body. 
Council showed its convern 
for extending Snack B a r 
hours. This was referred t o 
the Food Committee and work 
will begin immediately. 
J ames Kennedy, Junior Re-
presentative and last year's 
Student Directory Ch airman, 
was nominated and re-elected 
Chairman of this committee 
for this year _ Also elected to 
chairman of the Council Elec-
tion Committee was Rich--
ard Davidson. As a senior re-
presentative, serving his sec-
ond year in Council, Mr . Dav-
idson will head the Commit-
tee. 
Wapalanne, an outdo or 
club, came before Council re-
questing permission to submit 
a budge t this year. Last year, 
Wapalanne did . not function 
due to lack of interest. Bob 
Thomas, speaking for Wapa-
lanne, read a letter from Dr. 
Benson, urging the reinstate-
ment of this activity. A men-
tion from the council floor al-
lowed Wapalanne to submit a 
budget. The club will have a 
one year probationary period. 
Annette Bruno, chairman of 
the Finance Board , reported 
to Council that the J unior 
Cla s s had illegally spent 
funds. The money ($39. 25 ) was 
spent on printing literature 
for the freshmen. It was ex-
plained by Miss Bruno that 
all council-supported organi-
zations on campus were told 
that they could not have any 
funds for freshmen orienta-
tion because the Student Or-
ganization Committee on Ori-
entation was handling all as-
pects of orientation . Joe Mur-
ray, President of the Class of 
1968, stated that he had money 
for mailing and he could not 
contact anyone to ask permis-
sion for the funds. He then de-
cided to hav~ the material 
printed_ When asked if the lit -
erature had been mailed after 
it was printed, Mr. Murray 
replied, " No," A letter from 
Eileen O'Shea, Treasurer of 
the Student Organization, sta • 
ed that this money was illeg-
ally spent. When asked if Mr. 
Murray had obtained three 
bids (an expenditure over $25.-
00 requires three bids) , he re• 
plied "No-'' A motion was en-
tertained to have the Junior 
Class re-appropriate from an-
other category the $39.25. A 
vote count showed Mr_ Mm·-
ray voting in favor of thi3 
motion and the motion passed. 
A f t e r a lengthy debate, 
Council discussed problems of 
funds for the College Cente r 
Board. (see story, page 2) De . 
Samenfeld, Dean of Students, 
stated that the Council had 
just vetoed his recommen-
dations. Council replied that 
they considered them as re-
commendations. Council repli-
ed that they considered them 
as recommendations and not a 
mandate. He continued to ex-
plain that the College Cente r 
Board is a standing commit-
tee of the college, that the col-
lege only seeks recommen-
dations a nd their decision is fin-
al. F rank Nero then asked if 
the C.C_B. was not funded by 
the Student Organization ; Dr. 
Samenfeld answered positive• 
ly. When asked what will fo l-
low, Dr. Samenfeld replied 
that there will have to be dis-
cussion. While the discussion 
goes on, the C.C.B. will function 
so that the students do not suf-
fer from this misfortune. 
As the C.C_B _ debate was 
concluded, the Finance Board 
requested that a sophomore 
be appointed to its ranks. Ed 
Esposito, Class of '69, was ap-
pointed to the Finance Board . 
Frank Nero requested that 
Council sponsor a Forum of 
the Congressional Candidates 
for our district. Council i s 
looking into the possibilities of 
having Dr. Robert Allen, a 
professor at N.S.C. now seek• 
ing election to the 12th Con-
gressional District, incumbent 
Congresswoman Florence Dwy-
er, incumbent Sen. Case and 
Senatorial candidate Wilentz, 
speak at such a forum. 
"Gettysburg East" 
The Year 2052 
(C.P.S.) (As presented by Little Boy Johnson, president 
of the United States and grandson of a former President 
whom- we all know and love. The address was delivered at 
the dedication of the American military ·cemetery "Gettys-
burg East," outside of Saigon in the year of 2052.) 
Mah fellow Americans: · 
Foah score and seven yeahs 
ago, my grandfather brought 
forth upon this continent of A-
sia a new political concept, 
conceived in expediency and 
dedicated to the proposition 
-.:hat we are better dead than 
red. 
Now we are engaged in a 
Great Society (11 ;s, I mean a 
Great Civil War), -and for that 
matter have been engaged in 
that Great Civil War for four 
score and seven years now, 
testing whether that concept of 
a permanent American milita-
ry presence in Asia or any con-
cept so ill - conceived and so 
ineptly executed, can long en-
dure . 
We are met on a great battle-
field of that war, a battle where 
General Ky was overthrown by 
General Hee; where General 
Lee was overthrown by General 
Me, where General Me w as 
overthrown by General Wee. 
where General Wee was over-
thrown by General Gee , and 
so forth through the 56 different 
coups that finally culminated 
last spring in General Flee ' 
government, which we are now 
convinced is in a position to 
bring to this nation the political 
stability that is so necessary 
if we are to begin to effectively 
roll back the aggression from 
the north. 
Excuse me folks, I just ,re-
ceived a n urgent note. (Oh no. 
not again.) Hrrumph. What I 
-( Continued on page 6) 
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Council and Dean 
(Continu~d from Page 1) 
-bers n Of the class of '69. 
Council vice-president Frank 
Nero expressed the belief that 
a memo from the administra-
tion had been received by Last 
Year's Executive Board in 
which it was stated that the 
"F's" would be dropped, how-
ever, no such memo can 'be 
found to substantiate this 
claim. 
Dr. Louis Raths, who was 
the initiator of the proposal to 
drop t he "Fs" last year, stated 
tha t he believed a decision had 
been reached and that it was 
in the affirmative . He stat ed 
that in view of the present con-
troversy, Council must work 
once again toward initiating the 
p olicy. 
He added that he, himself, 
would speak favorably to the 
Committee on Academic Stand-
ards, chaired by Dr . Hennings, 
and to Dean O'Brien to whom 
the Committee is responsible. 
According to the minutes of 
the Student Council, which were 
read to representatives at the 
September 23rd meeting, Dr. 
Raths spoke to Council mem-
bers on May 21 , 1965 and sug-
gested that the representatives 
look into the possibility of elim-
inating the "F's" . Council that 
same day formed a Committee 
to work toward this goal. 
A letter was sent to the ad-
ministration informing them 
that Council was in full support 
of Raths ' proposal. 
The representatives were in-
formed at the October 1st meet 
ing that the proposal had 
been accepted by the adminis-
tratibn and would be policy be-
ginning with the Class of '69. 
Dl:'. Samenfeld, when ques-
tioned by Council, stated that 
students have graduated with 
cums below the state require-
ment of 2.0. In a meeting with 
Council President Dan Catullo, 
Junior Class President Joe 
Murra,y, and Representative 
Kathy Harms, Samenfeld ex-
pressed doubt that such a pro-
posal would be approved. He 
mentioned that faculty mem-
bers have already expressed 
dissatisfaction with such a plan 
as a lowering of standards. 
No real action has been taken 
by Council. 
National Teacher 
( Continued from page 4) 
ments of education whic!ii use 
the examinaiion results a r e 
distributed to colleges by ETS. 
On each full day of testing, 
prospective teachers may take 
t h e Common Examinations, 
which measure the profession-
al prepar ation and general 
cultural b a ckground of teach-
ers, and one of 13 Teaching 
Area Exam inations w h i c h 
measure mastery of the sub-
ject tp ey expec,t to teach. 
Prospective teachers should 
Gettysburg 
( Continued from page 5) 
meant was the 57 -coups Which 
finally culminated in General 
She's coup three minutes ago 
which we are finally convinc-
ed i s in a position to at last 
offer this nation the political 
st.ability that is .... 
Hrumph. Be that as it may. 
We have come to dedicate this 
battlefield as a fitting memor-
ial to the light to moderate loss-
tained over the 1ast 87 years 
es that our forces have sus-
so that my grdandfather and his 
succssors could test the the-
ory that the way to bring Ha-
noi to the peace table was to 
escalate further . 
It is altogether fi t ting and 
proper that we should do this, 
and any,one who thinks other-
wise is a nervous nellie and 
probably ,a traitor besides and 
simply helping to prolong the 
war. 
The world will long note and 
long -remember what we did 
here, probably never under-
stand WHY we did it. 
And frankly, I'm fed up with 
that kind of idiotic questioning 
emanating from the capitals of 
the world over the last nine de-
cades ! I DON'T CARE WHY 
WE ARE HERE ! THE POINT 
' IS WE ARE HERE AND IT'S 
TOO LATE TO PULL OUT 
NOW! WE ARE GOING . TO 
ST A Y HERE! WE ARE GO-
ING TO ESCALATE ! THIS 
UNPATRIOTIC PRACTICE OF 
DEFERRING GRANDFATH-
ERS HAS TO STOP SO '.PHAT 
WE CAN BUILD UP OUR 
TROOP COMMITMENT TO 
68 .000.000 MEN. ONLY. THEN 
WILL WE HA VE AN ADE-
QUATE STRENGTH RATIO 
OF 84 to 1 NECESSARY TO 
PUT DOWN THIS INSURREC-
TION. 
And as long as I ,am pesi-
den t, mah fellow Americans, I 
prromise you this: we shall not 
withdraw, I promise that this 
nation, under me, shall have a 
new birth of conformity (boy 
will we shut up those peace-
nikls) and that government oi 
consensus, by manipulation for 
the sake of saving face shall 
not perish from the earth, al-
though admittedly the popula-
tion might. 
contact the school systems in 
which they seek employment , 
or ,their colleges, for specific 
advice on which examination., 
to take and on which dates 
they should be taken. 
A Bulletin of Information 
containing a li st of test cen-
ters, and information about 
the examina tions, as well as 
a Registr ation F orm, m ay be 
obta ined from college place-
ment officer s, school person-
n el departments, or directly 
fr om Na tional Teacher Exam-
inations, Box !)11, Education-
a l Testing Ser vice, P rinceton, 





The new structure of the 
Carnival Committee 1966-67 
was approved by Student 
Council ,on September 23 . Tim 
Flynn, who presented the out-
line of the pr,ogr.am to Coun-
cil, was appointed Carnival 
Director at this time. 
The structure as outlined by 
Flynn provides for one Car-
nival Director and three As-
sistant Directors, as opposed 
to the three directors of form-
er years. 
Directly responsible ,to the 
Carnival Director will be the 
,secretary, queen coordinator, 
service controlle,r ,and, treas-
urers. Vario us committee 
,c,hairmen will be appointed to 
be responsible to the Assis-
tant Directors. Their chair-
men will cover such areas as 
food, tickets, prizes and gam-
es, dance and float parade 
,and public re1ations and pu-
blicity. 
Flynn explained that the 
changes in the structure were 
necessary to expedite many of 
the problem,s that arose from 
the confusion of three Direc-
tors. He also said that ,cer-
tain procedure 0hanges not 
connected, with structure were 
b e i ng considered for this 
year's Carnival. 
Applications for all positions 
on the Carnival Committee are 
open to the student body. 
Times Blames 
(Continued from page 3) 
amusement, the television, 
and it is reasonable to assume 
a lot of sex life went on." 
Perhaps this sociologist has 
discovered the solution to the 
birth control ,controversy. A 
simple, effective means of 
holding down increasing pop-
ulation throughout the world 
has been found. 
,The pill is obsolete, just 
keep that television on all 
night. As long as the power 
doesn',t fail the problem of 
overpopulation can be solved 
with a good dose of Johnny 
Carson. 
Certainly it would be easier 
to introduce such a control in 
underdeveloped nations than 
drugs or ealendar watching. 
The Uni<ted Nations should 
begin immediately on a total 
program of TV installation, 
which will not only introduce 
real culture to the world's 
people, but will force electri-
fication of all rur a l villages 
and educate a brave new gen-
eration of viewers in the won-
ders of "the tube." 
Within 20 years, worldwide 
television will be so firmly en-
trenched tha,t the birth rate 
will decline to the crisis point. 
Council Appoints Mike W ocjik 
Sophomore Class President 
The P r esidency of the Cla ss 
of 1969, v·aca ted by Frank 
Lineberrry who will not be re-
turning to Newark State Hi.is 
year, h as been assumed by 
Vice Presid-ent Michael W oc-
j ik. 
In an official welcome to 
tha l members of his class, 
Wof jik -said he intends to put 
forth a "sincere effort toward 
working for the class." 
"Many leaders of campus 
1organiza,tions believe t hat our 
cla ss is ve,ry strong, both a c-
:ademically ,and sSocially.' ' He 
ur ged the class to live up to 
this impr ession by cl,a ss uni-
f ication and interest. 
,wocjik noted th,e present va-
cancy in the office of Vke 
Presioont and said that not-
,ificaticms have been ,sent out 
to ,those who ran in last year's 
election for the office. Anyone 
else interested may submit 
his name t o him by Monday, 
October 2. The final decision 
will be voted on by the Class 
E xecutive Board. 
A special educat ion major, 
Wocjik has been ,a Student 
Council Representative for the 
past two years. In May, he 
was the ,recipient of two scho-
larships, one from ,the Lions 
Club of Elizabeth ·and one 
from the Elizabeth Eduoation-
•al Assoc1ation. 
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Schedule of Events 
TIME 
Monday, Oct. 3 







Tuesday, Oct. 4 
1: 50-2: 40 Faculty Meeting 






7 :00-9 :00 
7 :30-10:00 
7:30-10 :00 
ment Assembly for Srs. 




Nu Delta Pi Meeting 
Beta Delta Chi Meeting 
Rho Theta Tau Meeting 
Alpha Thetas Pi Meeting 
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting 
N .J. Ed . Assoc Union 
Count y Conference of 
Teachers 
7:30-10:00 Nu Sigma Tau Meeting 
Wednesday, Oct. 5 
11:00-2:00 Faculty Buffet 
3: 00- White Devil 
7:30-11:00 Exec. Board of 
Alumni Ass'n Meeting 
Thursday, Oct . 6 
1:50-2:40 Women's Chorus 
3: 00- Soccer-Bloomfield 
Friday, Oct. 7 
5 :00-7 :00 
1 :50-2:40 






Dr. Baumgartner 's 
Performance 
Saturday, Oct. 9 











Far East Room 
Little Theater 
Sloan Lounge 











Main Dining Room 
Aud. 
1S 
There will be an art exhibit in the little gallery from Sept. 30 
through Oct. 20. 
COMING EVENTS ....• 
Saturday, Oct. 15th 
Richard Maltby Orch.-Dance in the Main Dining Room 
Wednesday, Oct. 26th 
Murray Louis Dance Company 8:00 P.M. in the Auditorium 
Saturday, Nov. 5th 
Four Seasons Concert - 8: 00 P .M. in the Auditorium 












All occasion suit 
light and unspuashable 
9 colors - shell to match 
8 to 16 $25. 
..__s7?/tv '50HN€A 
(/IV/ON ccA/rc~I' UN~ol'\} N. <::::r,-
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College fields Operations: Begins Evaluation 
(Continued from Page 1) 
place the " street norms" and 
deviant behavior resulting from 
these norms . 
As each new boy enters the 
program, he undergoes a pro-
cess of acculturation into the 
subculture whereby his par ticu 
lar problem is analyzed and he 
is made to recognize and un-
derstand it . Once this is com-
pleted, the emphasis shifts t o 
"change" toward pro - social 
behavior as the boy's peers 
constantly apply pressure 
termed " giving out help " t o 
effect this change. "Help" is 
given out both at home and on 
the street as well as during the 
Collegefields day. 
A boy is released from the 
program - in the jargon, be-
comes a "helped boy" - when 
the other boys unanimously 
feel that he has recognized and 
understands his problem and 
can successfully cope with it 
"on the outside" without the 
"help" of the boys. The aver-
age time taken for a boy to 
become a "helped boy" is a-
bout four months . Because of 
the subculture's emphasis on 
change toward pro - social be-
havior, a "helped boy" has a 
very high status within the 
group and is accorded com-
mensurate privileges. 
The role of the GGI leader is 
a complex and delicate one. In 
order to construct and strength 
en the Collegefields subculture, 
the boys must be made to feel 
that the program is "the boys" 
and not "staff's," that they are 
mainly -responsible for giving 
and receiving '. 'help." If ex-
plicit direction were given by 
the GGI leader, no matter how 
well - intentioned, the boys 
would identify the program 
with the adult world of auth-
ority from which they have re-
belled. No peer group pressure 
- the only effective pressure 
it is felt by the directors of the 
project - could be mounted to 
effect favorable change. 
"These boys have been 'con-
ning' adult authority figures 
' all their lives. But they can't 
'con' each other," stated Jo-
seph D. Chrobak, a former 
teacher at Collegefields and 
1966 graduate of Newark State. 
"So the pr ogram must be de-
signed so that the boys feel no 
need to 'con' someone in auth-
ority and can get on with the 
vital task of giving and getting 
help. " 
The role of the GGI leader is 
thus seen as one which merely 
focuses, rather than dictates, 
the discussion of the problem 
at hand and maintains group 
norms. Any intervention must 
be subtle and unobtrusive. 
GGI leader James White des-
cribes the major qualification 
for this type of role as a 
"touch" or "feel" for the mood 
of the group and the movement 
of the discussion. He says this 
quality is basically "intuitive ." 
Mr. White is Special Guid-
ance Counselor in the Newark 
school system on assignment to 
Collegefields. He also serves as 
the program's liaison between 
the Newark schools and the 
program. All the boys are 
from the Newark school sys-
tem. 
Willima Bell and Mr. Chro-
bak have also led group meet-
ings at various times during 
the program. 
The educational development 
of the boys is not neglected 
while they are in the program. 
Three hours each morning are 
devoted to the utilization of 
techniques specially devised for 
the program - such as the ap-
plication of peer group pres-
sure for disciplinary problems 
--and modern educational inno-
vations which are intended not 
only to increase the knowledge 
of the boys but also to instill 
within them a value for edu-
cation . This is one of the ma-
jor aims of the l?rogram. 
According to Project Direc-
tor Pilnick, the ''breaking of 
orthodoxy" on the part of both 
teachers and students was the 
biggest problem the program 
faced . 
The educational end of the 
program was under the direc-
torship of Dr. Harry N . Dubin, 
professor of psychology at 
Newark State, and supervised 
Mrs . Fannie 0. Rose, former 
Supervisor of Elementary Edu-
cation in Newark. 
Although much of the data re-
mains to be gathered and eva-
luated, preliminary indications 
of the available evidence seem 
to show, according to Dr. Pil-
nick, that many of the working 
hypotheses of the project are 
being validated. 
For instance, Project Re-
search Coordinator Dr. Adella 
Y.out z and Research Assistant 
Mrs. Sylvia Habas disclosed 
that analysis of about half of 
the Collegefields group and a 
similar portion of a test con-
trol group showed that the 
Collegefields group increased 
their reading ,comprehension a-
bout one grade during the six 
month span between intial test-
ing and retesting while the con-
trol group improved ·their aver-
age comprehension by only five 
months . Collegefield boys also 
improved more markedly on 
the Otis Self - Administered 
Test of Mental Ability. 
The results were even more 
striking in the area of educa-
tional aspiration. On the intial 
test, the Collegefields group 
predicted 3.45 more years of 
schooling for themselves while 
the control group stated they 
Richard Maltby' s Orchestra 
Semi-Formal Dance 
Saturday, October 15,1966 
Tickets: $3.00 per ·couple available at 
Information Service Desk 
Main Dining Room 8:30 - 12:30 Refreshments 
would spend 4.2 more yea rs in 
s chool. On the retests , ~he Col-
legefield boys changed their 
prediction to 4.17 years while 
the control group lowered their 
expectations to 3.43 . 
Dr. Youtz explained that a 
downward t r end in aspiration 
is normally expected since the 
time required for a formal end-
ing of schooling, such as gradu 
ation from high school, de-
creases with time . This con-
sideration renders the increase 
in education aspiration of the 
Collegefields group much more 
significant . 
It was not only in the edu-
cation sphere that the College-
fields boys demonstrated a 
more marked improvement ov-
er their counterparts in the 
control group, but in social 
and psychological attitudes as 
well. For example, on the ini-
tial test both the Collegefield 
boys and the test controls (a-
gain one - half each ) check-
ed adjectives favorable to a 
positive conception of oneself 
about 58 percent of the time. 
Six months later, the College-
fields group described them-
selves in favorable adjectives 
67 percent of the time a s com-
pared to the test controls ' 62 
percent of the time. 
On a test (the Mach Scale) 
whi-ch gives statements and 
provides a five point continuum 
response ranging from "strong-
ly agree" to "strongly disa-
gree", Collegefields again dem-
onstrated more pro - social at-
titudes than the test controls. 
For instance, the statement "The 
biggest differ ence between 
most criminals and other peo-
ple is that the criminals are 
unlucky enough to get caught" 
was "agreed" with by both 
groups at the intitial test. The 
test controls -still "agreed" 
with the statement six months 
later while the Collegefields 
boys as a group "slightly dis-
•agree." 
Dr. Youtz remarked that in-
cluded in the Collegefield group 
are boys who were found un-
suitable for the program and 
consequently did not complete 
it as well as those boys who 
completed the program and 
were released as "helped 
boys." 
"When further analysis is 
made of the sub - groups so 
that the 'helped boys' are com-
pared with the temporarily suc-
cessful test control boys," Dr. 
Youtz declared, "there will be 
clear evidence of attitude chan-
ges which show that the Col-
legefield experimental boys 
have been innoculated against 
the destructive ,street norms 
they formerly espoused." 
These preliminary results 
have not only encouraged those 
engaged in the project but oth• 
ers as well. The project is be-
ing "emulated," according to 
Dr. Pilnick, by many other 
states and communities even 
as far away as Hawaii' and 
Puerto Rico . And a new book 
to be published by the Dept . of 
Health, Education, and Welfare 
is to include a chapter on Col-
legefields. Dr. Pilnick termed 
the last six to nine months of 
the project a s "outstanding." 
In the , local area , Dr. Pilnick 
related he is now engaged in 
working out details to integrate 
t he project into the Newark 
school system. Many of the 
parents of the Collegefield 's 
boys and of the test controls 
have signed a petition to in-
corporate the project , or a t 
least its basic principles, in to 
the Newark system. 
Pilnick denied rumors that 
the project had ended on cam-
pus because of opposition by 
the college. He stated that the 
reason ,for the closing of Col-
legefields was that it was in-
tended, to be a two year dem-
onstration project and it h ad 
achieved its -aims as far as 
demonstration was concerned. 
He said that the college was 
willing to ' " cooperate in any 
way" to continue the project if 
it had been possible and to set 
up and operate a similar p ro-
ject emphasizing teacher train-
ing. He turned down the re-
quest because of lack of ade-
quate facilities on the campus.. 
The project was described by 
President Wilkins as "the most 
far - rea-ching experiment tha t 
we have successfully complet -
ed in the last ten years . We 
think we've discovered some-
thing important in the educa-
tion of pre - delinquents. " 
He plans to submit the pro-
ject to the "Marks of Excel-
lence'' contest sponsored by the 
American Association of Col-
leges for Teacher Education. 
The contest judges a college 's 
contribution to education in its 
community. The college's Ne-
wark Project won Honorable 
Mention two years ago. 
Segen agencies cooperated in 
t he project. 
In all, 59 boys participated 
in the project. There were not 
more than 25 enrolled at a ny 
one time. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: l Texaco Credit Card. 
If found, Please contact: John 
Quattrocchi, at the Bookstore. 
CLASSIFIED 
ESP.,DISK, recording com-
pany of the new music and 
the F'UGS, wants campus reps 
for s_urveys and public rela-
tions assignments. Contact im• 
mediately B. Stoll man, ESP, 
'156 5th Ave. , New York ~--;,;j_u, 
PENTHOUSE SALON 
'The Shop Around the Corner' 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
FOR.PROMPT SERVICE 
CALL 351-981·5 
Shampoo, Set & Cui Reg. $5.75 
20% Student discount 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
550 North Ave. 
Next To Townley's 
Upstairs 
Open Till 9· 
. Thurs. 
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Joe Grillo booms one at frosh goalie Clem Restine in preparation for Monmouth game. 
Allen Appeals To Democrats For 
· P·eacef ul Alt1ernatives In Viet Nam, 
; r. Robert Allen, professor 
of Psychology and Associate 
Director for Applied Behavio-
raJ Sciences ·here at Newark 
State is the Democratic Can-
didate for Congress from the 
newly formed 12th District en-
compassing the weste.rn parts 
of Essex and Union Counties . 
Dr. Allen has initiated a 
"Call to Conscience" as his 
campaign slogan. His cam-
pai,gn progr.am ,calls for era-
dication of slums, the provi-
,sion of equal opportunity for 
KAP'S KORNER 
by Tom Kaptor 
After speaking with Doc Errington, the soccer coach, I learn-
ed that there is an interestingly new problem facing the soccer 
club. For years, the major concern of the team has been a lack 
of depth. This year, Doc says, there are three or four equally 
good players for every position that he can send into a game with-
out hurting team play. 
So what's the problem? As coach Errington puts it, "how do 
y ou use six men to play four positions?" All the players can't 
get into the game at the same time, and when all the players are 
equally good, how do you field one team without harming its 
morale? All coaches should have such problems. 
Newark State has always been noted for the hustle of its 
players. With greater depth, this year's team should have even 
more , of this valuable quality. Those five or six minutes during 
a game when all the players tired and nobody was capable of 
r elieving them were one of the points that competing teams used 
to advantage. With the quality of the players this year, sub-
stitutions should be freer and Squire lapses should disappear. Con-
ference teams are going to have to reckon with a more powerful 
N.S.C. squad during this season . It could happen that the Squires 
just may prove to be more than the other teams expected. 
Another problem which I questioned the coach about was who 
will fill the spot of goalie this year. A newcomer to the Squire 
r anks has Errington feeling quite enthusiastic. A freshman, Clem 
Restine, is showing good possibilities in practice and is a player, 
who Doc says, "worries about how he can play this position." 
Given the experience , Errington feels that Restine could develop 
into an exceptional goalie , and, since Restine is just a freshman, 
he has the time to shape a bright college career. 
What is the outlook for the Squires this season? Using a team 
•with depth and quality plus one upcoming new goalie the result 
can only be-optimism. 
* * * * • 
My team of experts (Fred Hansen) has listed the top ten 
college football teams as they now stand (according to Fred's 
perceptive analization). Fred has been selecting these teams 
since 1956, and his selections for national champs have coincided 
in eight out of ten yearly selections. We will attempt to keep our 
listing dose to the national polls, but don't be surprised if one or 
two long shots pop up once in awile. At present, the standings are: 
1) Michigan State (2-0) 
2 ) U.C.L.A. (2-0) 
• 3) Notre Dame (1-0) 4) Arkansas (1-0) 
5) Nebraska (2-0) 
6) Alabama (1-0) 
7) u.s.c. (2-0) 
8 ) S.M.U. (2-0) 
9) Ohio State (1-0) 
10) Michigan (2-0) 
For TV fans (and assorted gamblers) Fred has a choice pick 
in college football this weekend. U.C.L.A. will knock Missouri 
from the ranks of the unbeaten 24-13. This is not necessarily the 
opinion of the paper, so any complaints will have to be made 
t o· Fred personally. Address all correspondence c/o Snack Bar. 
all Americans, the stepping up 
of the war against poverty, 
the ,improvement of our tran-
sport.ation systems, urgent ac-
tion taken the dangers of wa-
ter and air pollution, and the 
halting of inflation through 
an end to the war in Viet 
Nam. 
Viet Nam is the central is-
sue in Allen's campaign. In 
a letter to fellow Democr_atic 
candidates, Dr. Allen .asked 
them to "endorse peaceful al-
ternatives to our present pol-
icies of military escalation in 
Viet Nam." He subscribes. to 
United Nations Secretary Ge-
neral U Thant's c.all for .a ces-
sation of bombing, a ground 
ceasefire and negotiations 
with the National Liberation 
Front (Viet Cong ) . 
Dr. Allen surmised that U .S. 
rejection of U Thant's propos-
als might be reason for the 
Secretary General's retiring. 
ln order to bring the cam-
paign to the people, Allen has 
proposed a series of debates 
wi.th his Republican opponent, 
Congresswoman Florence Dwy-
er, in each of the 26 mun-
icipalities of the district. Mr s . 
Dwyer has not answered the 
proposal as we go to press. 
When You Must Keep Alert 
When you can 't afford to be drowsy, 
inattentive, or anything less than all 
there . . . here 's how to stay on top. 
VERV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 
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Squires Handed 5-0 
Defea t By Monmouth 
lnexperi1ence Big Factor 
The soccer team took a five to nothing defeat from Mon-
mouth College on Tuesday Sept€mber 27th. It was the first 
game of the season for the Squires, and the fourth game for 
Monmouth. 
Both teams showed they could play aggressive ball, but 
N.S.C. lacked the final offen-
sive punch that Monmouth had 
and used to advantage. In-
experience on the part of the 
Squires was the major factor 
of the game . With no pre-season 
scrimmages, this was the first 
competition the Newark eleven 
faced. Added to this was the 
lack of experience of freshman 
goalie, Clem Restine. In his 
first year of soccer, his inex-
per.ience showed, but the pro-
mise of potential came through 
as he stopped twelve attacks 
compared to thirteen saves 
made by the Monmouth -goal 
keeper. 
Another Squire who shows 
promise is senior Al Amodio . 
Playing his first year of soccer, 
Al played an aggress ive game 
with good heading and very 
strong kicking. 
Co-capta in, John Bera rdo, 
had to be helped from the field 
after sustaining a foot injury-
late in the fourth quarter. 
According to Coach Erring-
ton, preliminary examinations 
indicate that there is no frac-
ture. 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th S 
N.S.C. 0 0 0 0 0 
Monm 'th 2 0 2 1 5 
The next game is Saturday 
October 1st, 2 P.M. at Drew 
University. 
John "Tinker" B erardo and Joe Grillo 
Co-Captains of N .S.C. Soccer Te am 
Squire Snapshots 
Joseph A. Grillo and John Berardo share the spotlight 
as co-captains of the Newark State Soccer team. Joe, a Senior 
History major, is a resident of Elizabeth, N. J. He has played 
varsity soccer for three years and has been in the positions 
of left wing and halfback. Presently his position has been 
switched to cover the fullback 
spot. Joe is an active personal-
ity in colle,ge. He was Presi-
dent- of his class in his Sopho-
more year. He now holds a seat 
on the Student Council. He al-
so is an ,active member of the 
fraternity, Sigma Beta Tau. 
When asked if he would like 
to comment on soccer and 
sports at Newark State, he 
said that he feels this year's 
soccer team is the best that 
N. S. C. has ever fielded. Joe 
further feels that, ",the sports 
program needs ,a thorough re-
evaluation. We must strive i.'o 
e:icpand and improve our teams 
along with the growth of New-
ark State in the academic and 
and social 1area-s. Athletics 
can ,prove as constructive as 
the other areas if they are held 
in their pro.per light, which 
they deser ved and which has 
been neglected in the ;past." 
John "Tinker" Berardo is a 
Senior G. E. major from Pali-
sades Park Standing five feet 
three inches, John is the short-
est member ,of i.'he N . S. C. 
soccer team. He has played 
with the team for four years 
and has proved a valuable 
player covering the outside 
right. His other activities in-
clude being a representative to 
the- Men's Athletic Association, 
an aotive member of Sigma 
Beta Tau, and a three year 
veteran of the baseball team. 
From an active participant's 
fiew of the sports at N. S. C., 
John feels "that ii.' is time that 
,this school did some active re-
cruiting of potential athletes. 
Other state colleges do it free 
ly, and so must we if we are 
to compete with them in the 
future.'' 
THIS WEEK'S SOCCER GAMES 
Drew Saturday, October 1 
Rutgers, (S. Jersey) Tuesday, October 4 
Bloomfield, Thursday, October 6 
Away 2 :00 P.M. 
Home 3:30 P .M. 
Home 3:30 P.M. 
GET THERE AND WATCH THEM WIN! 
